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Boat-Ride Set For March 12
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Climb Aboard . . We’re All Set . . Novel Easy-Payment Plan
Two Dollars To Cover

In Use;
Entire
Trip; Fifty Cents Down

POLICY OF -DUTCH TREAT- URGED;
LOCAL CO-EDS FAVOR IDEA
No fooling, you students at San Jose State college; that muchplanned, much-discussed, oft-postponed all-school boat ride is definitely here.
And it’s ranked with the daditional all-school picnic, all-school
Spardi Gras, all-school Revelries, all-school Santa Clara game, etc.,
etc., in its epic importance.
The date: March 12, a Saturday.
Charge: $2.00 per person. Tickets go on sale today in the quad
from 9 until 1 1 ’a.m. and 12 noon until 2 p.m.
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TICKETS PRICED LOW
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Planned for the last five years, ever since over 400 Spartan students paid over $4.00 per ticket in, according to Dean Helen Dimmick, one of the most enjoyable campus functions she has ever

7"*900

Watch for The Arrows! Today’s the day of the arrows; watch I
for ’ern, in the quad and the halls. Follow the arrows of destiny.

-

-

attended, the excursion this year comes as the result of determination of Head Skipper Bill Van Vleck to give State students a really
important winter quarter affair.
Summed up briefly, his plans for the all-day function are as
follows:

112Mak.

A trifle weary are these committee members who have spent long hours planning the "deep
sea frolic" set for Saturday, March 12. An all -day outing Is in store for State students from the
time they leave on the train, climb aboard the boat, spend five hours at Paradise Cove, and then
head back home. Headed by Skipper Bill Van Vleck, the committee will do its best to give Spartan lads and gals the greatest time of their lives. The cartoon was drawn by Marjorie Serbia, a member of the committee.

FIVE HOURS AT COVE

Staters leave San Jose by S. P. train to Oakland, take the S. P.
ferry to San Francisco, embark on two Crowley Excursion boats for
a two-hour ride of the San Francisco Bay, and arrive in privatelyowned Paradise Cove at approximately 2:30 p.m.
Combination of the boat-ride with exclusive Paradise Cove is,
according to Van Vleck, the novel feature of Sparta’s "Deep Sea
Frolic". Excursioners will cavort in Paradise Cove from 2:30 ’a.m.
until 7 p.m., where they will enjoy a barbecue, swimming, dancing,
etc. for the five hour period.

ANNUAL JUNIOR PROM P. E. MAJORS SPARTAN
AT AUDITORIUM
REVUE TO FEATURE
HARLEM MUSIC
JANUARY 21

EXCLUSIVE PICNIC GROUNDS

Only 350 Bids To Be Printed, Joe Rishwain, Freshman Vocalist,
To Appear For First Time
Announces Holtorf
flashing
rhythm,
thumping
Color . . an atmosphere of spontaneous gaity
nights,
Dark
.. and Bob Beal’s twelve -piece orchestra playing
lights, and wild unrestraint of Harlem, the kingrhythms against an impressive background of
dom of dance, will come to the stage of Morris
Silver and gold will be the highlights of the anDailey auditorium the night of February 2 with
nual Junior Prom to be held in the spacious San
Jose Civic Auditorium Friday evening, January 21. 1 the production of the Spartan Revue, according to
An unprecedented sale of bids to the Prom, acBill Jennings. assistant chairman for the event.
claimed as the most ambitious college dance of
Sponsored by men P. E. Majors, negro spirthe year, has been revealed by the committee in
ituals will be sung that evening by Willard Lecharge, headed by Prexy John Holtorf.
Croy, chairman of the performance.
To avoid overcrowded floor conditions, the
The frenzied and careltss characteristics of
number of couples allowed to gain admittance into
the auditorium has been limited to 350. Extra
truckin’ will appear as "Bull" Lewis, Lloyd Thomas,
cheek room facilities have also been promised by
and Don Presley break forth with swingin’ and
the Junior classmen.
swayin’.
Dressed in black with only a few accents iii!
Bids, which are being sold at $1.25 per couple,
dead white, the Musketeers, famous college quartet,1
may be obtained from the Controller’s office or
from junior salesmen including John Holtorf,
will be clothed in the mystery of a darkened stagel
Elaine Johns, Paul Baughman. Bill Lewis, Arthur
and eery movements as they present a novelty
Eldridge, Don Tuxford, Arthur Heinsen, Dorothy
skeleton number.
A freshman vocalist will make his first appearCurry, Edmond Cary, Leonard Herman, Jack Hilance on the stage in the person of Joe Rishwau.
ton, Mary Harris and Pinky Garcia.

CAGERS DUMP PACIFIC IN OVERTIME
By JACK MARSH
SPARTAN PAVILION, Jan. 15-Sas Jose State’s
1937-38 edition
Of a
basketball team tonight out stumbled an equally ragged College
Of Pacific
outfit to finally defeat
them in an
overtime period melee,
38 to 32.
It was an empty honor for the
SPartans, as C.O.P., loudly
pro
claimed the doormat
of the Confet Moe by all except
their athletic

to creep up on Pacific
press-agent. Gassenberry, has al- I ragged play
end of a 7 -point
ready proven their lack of a suit- from the dark
able offense and defense by losses . margin.
Dusky Lloyd’s shot sent the
against Santa Clara, St. Mary’s.
crowd into disequilibrium, to say
and u.s.r.
their ecstasy was
Dusky Lloyd Thomas saved the the least, and
when McWilSpartans from a hard week -end as further heightened
Pacific center, missed a lasthe stood in his usual "feeder" liams.
shot which would have
position and calmly looped the ball minute foul
the game for the Bengaia.
through to knot the count at 31 attl cinched
McWilliams could have been the
as Sparta enjoyed a last five(Continued on Page Three)
minute respite from their usual

"Paradise Cove, situated across from Richmond in Mann
County, is one of the most famous exclusive picnic grounds in the
Bay Area," Headman Van Vleck stated late yesterday.
"It boasts a huge covered dance floor, facilities for barbecue,
an athletic field for games, and an ideal beach for swimming and
tishing."
According to Van Vleck, the cove is owned and managed by
the Crowley Excursion lines and will be reserved exclusively for San
Jose State college students.
BARBECUE GINNER

"Spartans will be given a barbecue that is a barbecue," boat
ride committeeman George Place stated. "Tentative plans are to
have Mr. Spaulding, an old hand at dishing up a tasty barbecue
dinner, in charge of the barbecue committee. The menu will probably consist of barbecued steak, beans, potato salad, coffee, and
ice cream."
The five hour period at Paradise Cove will be given to dancing,
perhaps a few games, swimming if the weather is right, and fishing,
(Continued on Page Four)

FACULTY TO ENTERTAIN AT
MUSIC MAJORS’ PARTY
TOMORROW EVENING

Seeking to acquaint members of
the music department with one
.mother, the quarterly music ma !or and minor party will be held
tomorrow night at 7:30 in Room
18 of the music building with an
unusual feature providedthe faculty’s presenting the evening’s
entertainment.
Besides the faculty program, the
music minors and majors will divert themselves with dancing. Music will be providede by a Phi Mu
Alpha swing band. Refreshments
will also be served in copious
quantities, according to Gail Harbaugh, general chairman. Delphina
Phillips is in charge of the eats.

,

With the second largest campus
organization from which to draw,
a record attendance is expected
by those in charge. Starring Miss
Margaret Thomas as Lucia, the
entire music faculty will participate in the rendering of the "Sextette from Lucia" as a grand finale to the night’s program.
Mrs. Sibyl Hanchett, in charge
of the faculty presentation, has
announced the entire program will
be a burlesque of anything but a
serious nature, with Mr. Thomas
Eagan and Miss Maurine Thompson of the Music department playing a "hot" clarinet and a swing
piano number respectively.
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Are you one of those unfortunates who have never loved nor been
loved, or having loved, been cast
aside like an unwashed sweat sock D
Have your castles in the air gone
PI:fat which is French for birdie
. . . I think? Do your bunions
bother you? Are you a misaathrope, which word I don’t know
the meaning of but which sounds
good in my column? If so, write
to Aunt Mazie Whistlebritches in
care of this department and she’ll
make a good guess about what the
trouble is.
Mazie. our Mazie
Is loved by us all.
She eats down at Ozzie’s
And sleeps in a stall
*
Following are a few of the pitiful
pleas sent in daily by a brokenhearted public:
Dear Aunt Mazie:
I am a young thing of forty, or
thereabouts, slightly dented but 35
good as new. I am a disguised
brunette type blond, have four
original teeth, two dollars, and a
mole. Then I fell for a mug who
has changed me completely and
given me the gate. I am still a disguised brunette type blond, have

only two original teeth, no money.
and a mole. This mug took my two
dollars, knocked out two of my
buck teeth and attempted to cash
them, and tried to pawn my mole.
What shall I do?
Signed. Undone!
Dear Undone:
Button up!
Love,
Aunt Mazie.
Dear Aunt Mazie:
I am a student a San Jose State
college and have fallen in love
with my Econ teacher, but he only
turns a fishy eye on my efforts to
break through his shell of polished
manners. His name is Poytress and
he’s nuts, or rather THE nuts.
Signed,
Gertrude Gottrox.
Dear Gertrude:
Aren’t we all?
Love.
Aunt tFi Marie.

After tirading along "Tobacco
Road" just a couple orparagraphs
above here, one really ought to

LOSTA BOOK
A library book. "House Divided", by Pearl Buck. Please leave
It for me at the Lost and Found
or Publications office.
Hampton Richey.

Then there was the disturbing
factor introduced by the pummeling playwright Jack Kirkland received last week in a New Yotk
night club. According to news
reports, Mr. Kirkland made the
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It is probable that a largish
portion of the two or three thousand good Santa Clara valley cittizens who sat through "Tobacco
Road" last Saturday night in the
Civic Auditorium failed to realize
that they were seeing portrayals
of social conditions which exist,
to varying degrees, in a good
many parts of the deep South,
even today.
Defending socialites from Mobile to the contrary, the southern
farmer for too many years now
has been in a mell of a hese. Government subsidies have only made
It worse for the rank and file
Carolina -Arkansas agrarian, for
mostly he is a tenant and about
all he’s ever received from AAA
and other funds has been a lot
of empty promises and another
notch to tighten up in his belt.
The money has gone to the land

bad mistake of taking a poke at
a critic who slammed his new
opus, "Tortilla Flat". As Mr. Kirkland well should know, nobody ever
poked a critic yet and got away
with it. Critics and customs inspectors are definitely un-pokeable.
Anyway, it was a good puff for the
show.
0
The amazing thing about the
major inconsistancies in international politics is that no one even
tries to cover them up. Collectivist
Russia doesn’t like corporate Italy,
and moreover, thinks the profit
motive in economic procedure
stinks. Yet, all along, while the
Soviet has been reasonably sine
that unmarked fascist submarines
have been torpedoing Russian merchantmen in the Mediterranean,
she’s been selling oil to Mussolini
& Co., the very oil without which
submarines just naturally don’t
sub! It seems, however, that the
Italian firm has stopped paying its
bills of late, and Mr Stalin is mad,
the thesis being: "Of course you
know I’m going to blow you off
the map after a while, but- dawggone it ---in the meantime why don’t
you pay your bills?"
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hundred dollar car, a
seven tifN.
child bride, and a hunes.sityl
old crone, alt superimposed gm
the drab backdrop provided
sun -baked empty tobacco
fiet
and
illuminated With iagp,
streaks of Jeeter Lester’s
re,anglo-saxon wit.

The Play
Not A Criticism Of
A Commentary On
Which Has Made Some People Money And A
Lot Of People Sore.

With BEN HITT

KAPPA DELTA PI
Kappa Delta Pi meeting in room
155 Tuesday nite 7:30. Active members be present.

RAY MINNERS
Managing Editor

page

HITTING THE HIGH SPOTS

back down and at least change Use
subject. I can’t help wondering,
however, what in the deuce the
author would have used for conversation had the word "hell" suddenly been stricken from our language; just an idle thought, you
understand, but it keeps bothering
Inc.

NOTICES
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One Night On "Tobacco Road"

THEIllIVI

By JIM BAILEY

CRACKED AFFECTIONS
DEPARTMENT

17,

Miss Dora Smith, reference librarian, visited libraries in Oakland Wednesday, inspecting the
junior high school, technical, and
University high schools

ILL and HALT
The Health Cottage is closed
to visitors except in case of em
ergency and upon presentation
of a permit issued by the Health
office. M. M Twombly.
Keith Berlem
Ruth Ewing
Thomas Hardiman
John Trowbridge
Willard Anderson
Harold ’remplin
Marijane Leishman
Caroline Martinelli
Allene McClain
Olivia Dysinger
Gladys Rowland
Alice Brinkhoff
Catherine Scrivner
Barbara Hackett
Mae Wilburn

owner, and the tenant has had to
look toward Mr. Hopkins’ office
/Or his cut.
While the local presentation
undoubtedly was slightly diluted
with small tinges of purity for
the benefit of small town audiences, one may well see why the
Caldwell-Kirkland play has been
banned in every prudish town in
the country. It’s an indictment.
Moreover it’s an indictment which
is
investigation
current social
proving true. A good many American town-masters have no stomach for the truth, especially when
It serves to bear out the Rooseveltian contention of "one third .
ill housed . . ill clothed . . ill fed."
Were I a little more than but
two generations removed from a
tobacco road myself, I probably
could review the play more in
the light of a farce, the sort of a
farce which for two acts it is.
But all I can see Is an eight

To do an outright review
one night stand perform&
a typical road-troup ot
which has been roaring al u:,
Broadway these many years
would be a bit on the foot,:
To evaluate its reception
local audience would be
fitting. Suffice it is to on.,
that the San Jose audiet,
enthusiastic over the play
and over the elder Ransil:formance. a fact which spedi
for the general intelligene.
of Santa Clara valley.
Other high spots of the everiri
incuded the presence of evenef
gowned usherettes, instead of
usual funeral -draped ushers, ni
the fact that a few simple ir40
wore tuxes. I think they Irrt
from Stanford.
I3EN HITT

Here We Go ’Round
The Prickly Pear
(1)

WILLIAM

Getting one’s picture taken for
La Torre is a grave matter. Everyone who has ever looked into 1:1-i
Inane

eye

of

a

loaded

camera

knows this well enough. The terrible thing is that in one instant
the whole thing is finished, done -irrevocably. In one instant you
must concentrate all your shiniwg
qualities so that they stream forth
gloriously from that ordinarily uninspiring physiognomy of yours.
Furthermore, the viewer of your
eventual portrait mutt be unequivocally convinced at a glance that
you possess the naturally sharp aril
active intellect that is such an integral part of you. But, of course.
you must not allow the sterner
aspects of your nature to prevent
Innate kindliness and good-heartedness from glowing sweetly
through.
COLLAPSE
Now, this, as you can see, I;
quite a little task to foist upon the
human face, and, alas, the resultant pictures of said area often
show too clearly that the face not
only has not come up to the high
standard set but has completely
collapsed under he strain. This is
a lamentable state of affairs. I
like the human face very much
and strongly desire that its integ
rity of character be preserved as
long as possible.
However, I feel it my duty to
rehearse the unfortunate facts.
After an extensive period of preparation, during which the boys all
make themselves handsome and
the girls are all auto -transformed
into Helens of Troy, the time for
the pictures comes. The subject
is hurried into a small, brightly
lighted place, in the middle of
which sits a lonely and unfriendly
looking stool. Upon this the subject
is told to perch. He does. Instantly,
screens, shades, lights, and a miscellany of other things, including

MELVIN’S
Stationery, Gifts
Party Mdse, Printing
0-10 SOUTH FIRST STREET
al-

Mr t f AN

the photographer, begin to
about. This is very bewilder,
the subject. I know from o:
ence, though, that if he sits
where he is he will not be
preciably injured.
HORRORS CONSUMMATED
Then, in an indistinct but usistant voice, the photogr-.
says, "Turn the head a lit:
the right." That done, he sat,
little to the left.- That a.
lished, he makes an indetern,
sound - -not even a cheerful it.
just a sound. The subject,
tails, shifts his position, hop’is obeying the directions
He is not. He is command,
assume a different positiw
does. This goes on for a whit’
the subject has attained the
matically most uncomfort&
titude possible. This is saiii
the "pose". The photographer
trained in such matters, lc:
when this is achieved and lost,
clicks the shutter. The borrii,
been consummated.
If the victim tries to lee
telligent he usually attains ar
pearance of either strangely’
ing vacuity or smouldering
If he tries to look friendly
light-hearted and happy DI
variably turns out to be, it W
tee
silly, and at worst, entirely
This is very sad, oh, ven
I don’t know what to do shoe
though.
Incidentally, the foregebig
imitations do not apply to the ife
tutting seniors. Aside from tliffr:
that they do not matter sell’
heir pictures are all Dm’
dentical so it doesn’t make
lifference how they Hook.
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Moragans Seek Third ’MITES’ SEEK THIRTEENTH
Conference Victory In
_7paztaa DaLLU
Yearlings Swamp
Civic Auditorium Tilt
Madera 51-17 To
GAME FOR GAELS; STUDENTS
HOMEADMITTED
Take Twelfth Win
FOR 25 CENTS

pOittl

_
St. Mary’s defending basketball champions come to San Jose
tonight, intent on maintaining their undefeated record and a drive to
again this year. The game, which will be the St.
the championship
Mary’s home game, will be played in the Civic Auditorium beginning
iii o’clock. San Jose’s undefeated freshmen face the Union Printers
in a 6:30 preliminary which is bil ed as a grudge battle.
ONLY ONE LOSS
The brilliantly outfitted Gaels
ust victories over the College of
Pacific, University of Sass Francisco besides an outstanding prac
lice record. The Italian Athletic
club holds the only decision over
the Dykes coached quintet this

Spartan Guard

Year
San Jose’s Spartans, decidedly
off in their opening game against
Santa Clara, out -lucked the Pacific Tigers Saturday night to gain
their first conference win. The
overtime period saw the Washington Square quintet display some
of the form which characterized
the practice season. Only at times’
luring the regular game did the
Spartans settle down to exhibit
smooth team play.
STARTERS UNKNOWN
Coach Hubbard of the Spartans
::as yet to hit upon a definite
,fting five. Saturday night he
.’.hheld the opening quintet until
.,:110 time, and then constantly
shifted his men in search of the
"perfect" five. At times the offensive weave utilized by the San
Jose team worked to perfection,
breaking men under the basket,
but many times they failed to
more while in the open.
Tonight the State five will be
up against a team which is favored by sports writers to cop the
title this season. Not only will the
Spartans be facing one of the
toughest squads In the conference,
but also the "jinx" which settled
on them in the Bronco contest.

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, MONDAY, JANI

--San Jose State’s golf team got
of to an
start in its
MS debut Saturday when it deheated a strong
Monterey high
school team 51U to
.., in a practice
Match.
With four men representing each
School, Jack Phelps and Warren
Keeley, playing the
No. 1 team for
ose State, won all three
Whets from the much
touted two.
_tome of Bud Brownell
and Harry
Grosz of
Monterey. Playing th.e
NO 2 team
spot, Johnny Marino;
and mil
Hem n of State, kept up
the Pace
set by their teammates
to lake 2’
,, points away from
I.
s John Burns and BOB
Lathoesr."

an excellent opportunity to complete their 1938 schedule and become one of the greatest clubs
ever produced at San Jose if they
can finish the rest of ’38 games

I
with no loses.
Up to the present, the "pea
green casaba tossers" have proven
their potency, and if the team
plays the brand of ball in the remaining 13 games as they did in
th,. first 12, they will have no
trouble in reaching the undefeated

goal.
’rhe remaining games left on the
fetish schedule are listed below:
AudJan. 17Union Printers at
itorlum, 6:30
The Matches were played ovi r
Jan. 21USF F r o s h at San
the La RInconad
Francisco, 6:30
.
golf club at Lai
Gatos.
F. Junior Varsity i
Jan. 25S.
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Smother
! Bay City Y.M.C.A.
SPARTAN FIVE DUMPS
PACIFIC T1 GERS
IN OVERTIME

Gene Grattan’s merry mat men
made whoopee Friday night at the
expense of San Francisco’s YMCA by copping seven straight victories as against none registered
by the visitors. Grattan’s varsity
won in every division and tallied
31 out of a possible 35 points,
Sparta’s frosh were not so fortunate, Modesto J. C. scoring a 30
to 28 victory over the yearlings.

San Jose started the scoring
spree in the opening bout when
(Continued trans Page One)
Jack Fiebig won in 5:25 over
hero, and rightfully so, but the ba’l Elliot
Gruber of the ’Y’. It conslopped about the iron hoop and tinued throughout the matches as
into the waiting arms of Thomas, Olavarri, Lindgre n, Wenglein,
Rush, Smith and Jones turned In
Spartan guard.
easy triumphs over their foes.
SPARTANS ROLL
FAST MATCH
Coach Hubbard’s boys playei
Jack Smith, State’s sensational
host and invited the Bengal Tigers
in a game of "let’s throw funda- 175 pounder, registered the quickmentals to the winds", and the two est victory when he disposed of
sand-lot teams took turns the first Angelo Getas in the record time
half and up until five minutes were of 21 seconds. Smith meant busleft in the second half. With Pacific Mess from the outset and clamped
leading 28-21, newcomer Kotta a double bar hold on h is opponent
connected from way out, Smersfeit before the fans had time to look
pivoted with a one-arm overhead either wrestler over. In the heavyhookshot which spectators still be_ weight match Johnny Jones won
lieve is impossible, the "Sweede" with a half-nelson over Bob Marfollowed with two Raul throws, tin in 4:14. Jones clearly showed
Larson swished a foul shot, and that he will be a hard customer
Smersfelt came through with his to handle this year.
Modesto J. C. won five conse
favorite one-hander to draw State
within two points, wherein Lloyd cutive scuffles over the Spartan
Babes until Emilio (Mel) Bruno
Thomas tied up the ball game.
Spartans looked especially lousy came on the scene. Bruno tackled
the first half, with Pacific’s only Red Owen at 155 pounds and
margin coming through the latter’; pinned him in 1:36. A little later
remarkable determination to live Bruno came back for some more
up to Gassenberry’s pre -game exercise and scored victories over
statements. It looked as though two men. He subdued Davidson
the quintet from Stockton would in 1:55 and trounced Westlund in
- do it, too, and sentiment throughout -the emptying pavilion centered on
the idea that Coach Francis and
his boys, if they muttered "they
was lucky" during the long ride
home, might have much justification for those sentiments.
Captain Howard Withycombe and

Concentrating their scoring activities on the second half, San
Jose’s undefeated freshman cagers
continued their winning ways Saturday night, defeating Madera
High school 51-17 to gain their
twelfth consecutive victory.

Tonight Coach Larry Arnerich
will send his quintet against the
Union Printers In a preliminary
to the varsity-St. Mary’s game in
the Civic Auditorium. The 6:30
tip-off will find the Fresh seeking
the unlucky thirteenth straight
win.
Hal Carruth led the Spartan
Babes in their last half drive
Saturday night, collecting 13 points
in this period to win scoring honors. Raehman added seven digits
to the yearlings’ total, while Tay
Tay-lor was high for the preps with
eight points.
Madera never threatened the
"f.liglIty Miter ’ as the State five
held 13-2 and i 7-6 advantages at
the close of the first two guar tars. Substituting freely, Coach
Arnerich had fresh men constantly
In the contest.
During the first half, the local
outfit played easy ball, waiting
for a good chance to score. But in
the final two quarters, they unleashed a steady barrage at the
hoop that gained them 34 points.
Height was the deciding factor
in the convincing win, with the
Spartan Babes taking the ball
away from the short Madera
guards. Time and again the fest
prepsters worked the ball up court
but could not pass into the pivot
man or the forwards, who were
swarmed under by the close Spartan defense.
59 seconds. Mel left the arena
with the cheers of the crowd. The
next time Bruno goes to the post
there is talk of matching a bull
against him. At that there are
many who would wager he could
throw one inside of the regulation
nine minutes.

WITHYCOMBE, WEMPE SET
NEW COLLEGE SWIM MARKS

FROSH HOOPMEN WIN
Golf Team Wins 12 STRAIGHT GAMES
Opening Match ,
Coach Larry Arnerich’s undeheated basketball team with 12
straight wins to their credit have

17,

reStlerS

Score Tied At 31 All
After Regulation Tilt

LOST ROCKWELL
St. Mary’s retains almost the
entire squad from last year’s winning combination. Biggest loss to
the Gaels was the graduation of
"Rocket" Rockwell, high scoring
Lloyd Thomas, Spartan guard
ace of the team. Press releases
from the Moraga campus state who tied the score as the San
that this loss has not hindered Jose -College of Pacific game drew
the Gaels to any great extent,
to a close. Lloyd played the en Due to the fact that the game tire game which saw the Spar’
Will be the St. Mary’s home game, tans win in an overtime period.
State students will be charged a Photo courtesy Mercury Herald .
26 cent admission. The Spartan
borne game will be played in the
Spartan Pavilion February 18.
-

\ RY

at San Francisco, 7 p.m.
Jan. 28St. Leo’s CYO at Spar.
Five
6:30;
Pavilion,
tan
,
Wounds CYO at Spartan Pay- i
Ilion, 8 p.m.
Feb. 4Santa Clara Frosh at
Auditorium, 6:30
Feb. 8Watsonville Falcons at
Spartan Pavilion, 6:30
Feb. 10USF Fresh at Spartan
Pavilion, 6:30
Feb. 12Monterey High School
at Monterey, 6:30: Monterey
Town Te,,oi at Monterey, 8
p.M.
Feb. 15G e o r g e Washington
High of S. F. at Spartan Payilion. 6:30
Mary’s Fresh at
Feb. 18St.
Spartan Pavilion, 6:30
Feb, 21Santa Clara Frosh at
Auditorium, 6:30
Feb. 23S. F. State Junior
Varsity at Spartan Pavilion,
8:30.

Martin Wempe paddled their way
to two new San Jose State college
swim marks during time trials
last Friday establishing new times
in their favorite events, the 150
yard backstroke and the 440 yai ’I
free style events respectively.
The Spartan captain taking 110
the fast pace he setup last seased
clipped one and one-half seconds
off his own mark to unofficially
hang up a new time of 1:44.1 in
the dorsal event. This time comes
within one second of the Spartan
Pool record made last season by
Ken McNiccol of Fullerton junior
college.
NEW RECORD
Wempe, ow i mm in g leisureiy
through the seventeen and one-half
laps which constitute the quarter
mile grind, appeared in no great
hurry and finished up with a sharp
sprint and was hardly puffing when
he climbed out of the tank haviif
clipped three-tenths of a second
of his own *record unofficially eatablishing a new time of 5:213
seconds.
Neither of these records will go
down as official inasmuch as the

rules state that all records must
’ be made during an official meet.
However, with only two weeks of
practice under their belts, these
boys are looked to by Coach
!Charlie Walker to do great things
I in the coming season which opens
this Friday night.
COAST MARK
Last Friday’s mark was the second established by the San Jose
leader during the week as he
,printed through a 1:04.9 century
on his back to clip the Spartan pool
time and also the Pacific Coast
Intercollegiate time of l:05.4 held
by Booth of Stanford University
earlier

Mc Neill
Teacher’s Agency
2134 Allston Way
Berkeley, Calif.
TEACHERS WANTED FOR
MIDYEAR OPENINGS.
Call,

Phone, or Write
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AWS Assembly Program Planned
Original One-Act RAMO SOCIETY NAMES Morris Dailey Auditorium To Be
Plays By Faculty MEMBERS CHOSEN Scene Of Co-eds’ Social, Business
Meeting Tuesday Morning At ii
To Be Presented
BY TRYOUTS
T ENTERTAINMEN I
PRESENTATIONS
MEETING TOMORROW NIGHT
TO INCLUDE
YW-YMCA
TO BE DIRECTED
DRAMA
BY AUTHORS
MEET TUESDAY
Chosen after tryouts in which a large number of students participated last week, new members of the Radio Speaking society have
been announced by Mr. William McCoard and the judging committee
of the society.
NEW MEMBERS
New members are Jack Baldwin, Eileen Brown, June Chestnut,
June Falcone, Sylvia Flanner, Ona Hardy, Adrian Hatfield, Charles
Pearson, Cherry Phillips, Barbara Powell, Gordon Roth, Madge Schillerstrom, Garret Starmer, Ben Sweeney, Neil Warwick, and Harriette

Farce, fantasy, and sheer drama
will be portrayed in a series of four
original one-act plays which will
be produced February 17 and 15
In the Little Theater.
Dr. Dorothy Kaucher, Miss Margaret Douglas, and Mr. James
Clancy, members of the Speech
department faculty, and Garrett
Starmer, drama major, are the
authors of the plays.
PSYCHOLOGY
The play by Dr. Kaucher, "Ladies
Be Seated", is a farce dealing with
a fake psychologist who lectures
at women’s clubs, while "Weep
Jesus" by Mr. Clancy is a drama
portraying the domestic conflict
between a young man and his wife.
Miss Douglas’ play, "Lost Kiss",
is a love fantasy. and Starrner’s
"Hell Week" is a farce on college
life and the hazing question.
AUTHORS DIRECT
The plays will be directed by
their authors, assisted by Myra
Eaton. Mr. J. Wendell Johnson will
be the technical stage director.
All students interested in appearing in the plays should see
Mr. Hugh Gillis, director of drama,
today as rehearsals will start this
week.

Zwick.
Plans for the remainder of the quarter will be made at the
meeting of the society tomorrow night in Room 165 at 7:15 sharp.
All members, old and new, are expected to be present. Refreshments
will be served.
Among the activities of the group are the presentation over
station KQW of a series of government "Have You Heard?" programs
of a scientific nature; and a series of one-act radio plays, written,
directed, and enacted by members of the group.
PLAN WORK -SHOP
In addition, a work -shop will be conducted in an effort to learn
radio speaking technique. Plays, sketches, announcements and other
radio scripts will be rehearsed, and criticized by different groups
within the society, with the more successful efforts prepared for
actual radio presentation.
From time to time individuals connected with professional radio
announcing and production will be invited as guests of honor at
specal meetings of the society, and visits to rehearsals of network
productions may be arranged at San Francisco studios.

NEW FLYING CLUB OF STATE
STUDENTS TO HOLD MEETING

Orchesis To Hold They All Laughed
Initial Tryouts IN ORIENTATION
At Jack
Talented Dancers On But Not

’Learn To Fly’ Purpose
Of Organization

The new Flying club recently
formed by several San Jose State
eollege students, will hold a meeting today at 12 o’clock in Room
for the sole purpose of deEveryone laughed when Jack ’ 113
ciding whether to purchase an
Green sat down to play- because
Aeronica or Taylor cub airplane
the back drop-curtain was broken. for the organization.
"The principle purpose of this
This incident, which occurred
is to learn how
during senior orientation, was new organization
to fly," Dr. Narbutovskih declared
brought about indirectly by two
in an interview. "Aviation is the
zealous members of the "Squaring coming thing in America, and in
the Circle" cast during rehearsal the near future most of the travel
of a fight scene the night before. will be by air. Therefore it is
When Bill Jennings, as ViEusya, highly useful to the modern coland Frank Wilson in the part of lege student to know the fundaAbram, mix it up during the third mentals of flying."
act, they are supposed to throw
Down payment from new memthe room into disorder, but not bers will probably exceed $25, actheir
ears
upon
the
set
down
bring
cording to Dr. Narbutovskih, and a
as they almost did during re- monthly payment will not exceed
hearsal.
$5 until the plane has been paid
for. At present 14 members have
signed, the maximum number of
members being 20. "Should we
decide to buy one of the used
raylor Cubs, we may limit the
Dr.
, membership still further,"
I Narbutovskih declared.
Talks by prospective members

Campus To Perform
Orchesis, women’s honorary,
dance group, announces that the!
first tryouts of the year will be
held on Thursday, January 20,
at 5 p.m. in the Dance studio.
The requirements for Orchesis
are: One quarter of Fundamental
Rhythms; one quarter of Dance;
participation in Junior Orchesis.
"There are many talented dancers on the campus whom Orche
sis would like to include in our
dance group," said Miss Marjorie
Lucas, adviser.
Another tryout will be held in
the spring quarter. Students planning to try out must see Miss
Lucas before January 20.

Speech Head At Iota Delta Phi
Meets Tonight
Therapy Meet
Dr. Margaret C. Letzter, director of speech correction at San
Jose State, attended a speech
therapy meeting in the Westren
Worrien’s club Sunday. Dr. Letzter
addressed the group on "The Establishment and Growth of the
Speech Clinic in a Teacher Training Institution".
Another speaker of the clay was
Dr. Paul J. Moses of the Stanford
Hospital staff, whose subject 4liaa
"e Speaking and the Singing
"The
Voice".
__

lot,

STONE RETURNS
Delta Phi meeting this evening.
I
FROM SANTA
These speeches, which are to be
given in French, are one of the
MARIA

will

be

the

feature

of an

requirements for membership in
Mr. George E. Stone, photograthis French honor society. They phy professor
at San Jose State
are used for the purpose of dem- college, returned Friday from a
onstrating the candidates’ ability week -end trip to Santa Maria,
where he established a visual aid
in speaking the language.
center.
Having spent over a year in
Barbara in establishing a
Sigma Kappa Alpha, Melton’ center there, Mr. Stone was inhonor society, recently initiated formed that the county is so large
John Whitfield, Marshall Hughes, that a center in Santa Maria
and Don Tuxford,
would prove invaluable.
After a short business meeting.
The purpose of the visual aid
Dr. Olive Gilliam gave an interest- center is to create projects which
ing review of the history of th- may be taught more easily in the
society since its foundation at Call- primary and elementary grades.1
fornia, for the benefit of new The projects will be created by
I
members,
students and teachers, and photo-

HISTORY ORIENTATION

ELEANOR SHORT
Speaking on her experiences in
the home of a noble family In
Germany, Miss Eleanor Short of
the San Jose high school faculty ’
spoke before the campus Presbyterian club at its meeting Wednesday noon.

1

santa

Program To Follow
Joint Supper
"Echoes from Asilomar and the
Assembly"

National
theme

of

the

supper

to

be

will

held

be the

YW-YMCA

joint
in

the

Rose

Room of the city YWCA at 5:30
Tuesday.
After supper, the diners will
adjourn to gather again before
the Schofield Hall fireplace for a
skit, talk, and group singing. The
affair will end by 7:30, according
to Martha Downey and Margaret
Bareuther, co-chairmen in charge.
The program will include Alice
Douglass, Phyllis Brown, Doris
Douglass, Harold Fosberg, Paul
Hobbs, Henrietta Harris, and Mabel Buss,
Singing will be led by Juliet
Martin, with Stella Schnabel at
the piano.

An announcement of the
pa.
gram for the AWS assemble
morrow at 11 o’clock
today by Entertainment Char:.
Ferne Smith. It will be held in
Lt’t
I Morris Dailey auditorium
Meta;
of in the Little Theater as
viously planned.
Dr. L. C. Newby of the be
g uage department will give a com
le dramatization of the play,
ramus and Thisbee, as a feature
of the entertainment. Negro Iv
ituals will be sung by Elonmt
Brier, who will be accompameo
.y
D
her sister, Jean Brier. The
Brier sisters are newcomers ben
Sacramento Jaycee.
Mary Lou Hoffmann will (Ian,Fire, acco m p,
to swamp
.y
n
Ferne Smith, and Mare.,
Gordon will sing a selection ,’
popular songs.
The business session will include
discussions on an annual recreate’
night and a spring fashion shoi
Assembly chairman Mary Louise
Zingheim urges all women au
dents to attend the meeting.
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BOAT RIDE
(Continued from Page Owe)
If anyone is so inclined. Staters
leave the Cove at approximately
7 p.m., embark on the Crowley!
Excursion boats to Pier 14, San
Francisco, take the S. P. ferry ’
back to Oakland, and catch a 1
Southern Pacific train to San
Jose, arriving here at about 10:301
or 11 p.m.
"The $2.00 per person charge
is absolutely the only cost for the
entire day. The round-trip train1
ride to Oakland, the ferry to San;
Francisco and back, the ’Crowley1
Excursion ride, the meal at Paradise Cove, etc. is entirely covered
by the $2.00."

a

of the whole sum, down-paymini
tickets may be procured for It
cents. Every Tuesday, from nos
until the time of the boat Mt
will be set aside for ticket mks
in the quad. Tomorrow tickets
will also go on sale between 1;
and 2 p.m.
"Those who wish to pay only
50 cents now may do so," Vii
Vleck stated, "and may pay Fl
cents every Tuesday until thr:
have made their four payrne:!:
and the $2.00 is completed."
DUTCH TREAT
An absolute "Dutch Treat" pr.
icy will hold sway, according r
Campus cc
committeemen.
when questioned as to their wow,
way
ownburdr
paythevirm
tthoatthe

INSTALLMENT PLAN
an
"installment
Inaugurating
agreed
g s5
ngrn
plan" for those who would rather
would be too much for their eacoa
pay a part of the $200 instead
to pay.
Dean Helen Dimmick,
questioned as to the Dutch Tre;
kidb,
ea
ie palt:inted it was the only pi n,.

MIK

Crumby To Speak
For Open Forum

Over 500 students are expecte
to take advantage of the u!
$2.00price offered for thi,
Miss Mabel Crumby, member ut
tt,
cursion, according to cornmi
the Education department faculty,
members.
will speak before Open Forum to-morrow at 12:15 in room 2 of the
ilione Economics building.
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SOCIETY

Miss Crumby, who traveled last,
summer in Japan, will speak on
.1
My Impressions of the People
of Japan".
Ruth Shimer will preside over
tomorrow’s meeting which is open1
to all students, men and women,
according to Betty Brainard, Forruni committee chairman.

STAGE COSTUME TALK
Miss Helen Green, who has
charge of stage costume, design
and construction at Stanford University, will speak to all students
interested in stage costuming on
Monday afernoon at four o’clock in
Room 53 of the Speech wing. She
will show samples of her work.
graphed 80 that the subject itself
will not he needed in the teaching
of it.

’
An important meeting of
and Tam, college Art society, wu
be held Tuesday at noon in rowall
membeo
of the Art building. The
or the society will bring
lunches and eat while they
the business to be presented
’lie gathering.

CENTRAL
PHARMACY
Prescription
Druggists
217 90.
Tel. Col. 809
I lot el Montgomery Bldg
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